FUTURE MUSIC EVENTS IN THE HBLL

Wednesday October 23 at 6 pm
Hymn Sing, 4420 HBLL
Janice Kapp Perry Hymns

Wednesday November 23 at 6 pm
Hymn Sing, 4420 HBLL
Brent Yorgason Hymns

Plus more! TBA at future events!
The Body Percussive: A Journey of Dance

The International Folk Dance Tier II Ensemble students
directed by Amy Jex
assisted by Johnny Liporada and McCall McClellan

India: Bharata Natayam Adavus
West Africa
England: Rapper Sword Dance
Ireland: Hardshoe demonstration: treble jig, hornpipe, reel steps
United States: American Clogging through time
United States: American tap dance, Shim Sham Shimmy
Wales: step demonstration
Scotland: Lilt
Hungary: csapas (slapping), couple dancing Magyarpalatkai
Ukraine: Platok
Romania (Roma): Tuche, Tuche